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THE
Vol. IX, No. 86.

With this issue the undersigned closes oat all his interests in
the corporation known as the
Eagle Printing to Silas R. May,
President of the Company, who
will conduct the destinies of the
company in the future according
to his own good judgement. We
have become so attached to A lain ogordo citizenship and so thoroughly imbued with the welfare
of the town and county that it is
with considerable regret that we
leave its field of Journalism, bat
business exacts things of us often
times that we must accept even
though our choice would lead as
in other ways. There is a great
big soft spot in our heart for the
people of Alamogordo and Otero
county and no matter where we
may cast oar lot in the future
their welfare will always be to
us a question of keen interest.
We wish to thank the patrons of
the Journal for many favors
shown as daring the time of our
newspaper work among them and
assure them that we rightfully
appreciate them.
Mr. May who takes over the
Journal plant instructs us to say
that the publication of the Ala
mogordo Weekly Journal ceases
with this issue, and that he intends to move the plant to
New Mexico, where he
will soon begin the publication
of the Tucamoari News. He will
collect outstanding accounts and
pay all accounts against the
Eagle Printing Co.
The subscription list has been
sold to the Alamogordo News.
However, if there are subscribers who prefer it they may have

their names transferred to the
Tueumcari News.
Respectfully,
8. M. Whabtoh.
The foregoing announcement
explains itself, and we reproduce
it so that Journal subscribers
who receive The Alamogordo
News may thoroughly understand why this paper is now in

the Journal's subscrip-

tion list. In many instances
Journal subscribers are also subscribers to The Alamogordo News
and in this case you can pay us
what you owe the Alamogordo
Journal up to August 18, 1905, or
have your name transferred to
the Tueumcari News. And 11
Journal subscribers indebted to
the Alamogordo Journal can settle their accounts with The Alamogordo News and this you should
attend to at once, calling in person or writing for your account
up to August 18, 1905, this being
the date of the last issue of the
Alamogordo Weekly Journal.
To Journal subscribers we will
say that we will try to give you
an interesting county paper, one
that you will appreciate. With
this in view we want to hear
from each of you, and we will
send your Journal subscription
account, so that you may know
just how much to remit.
With best wishes for all we are
Your Servants,
ALAMOGORDO PT'G. CO.

Publishers of
THE ALAMOGORDO NEWS.
Mescalero Indians Buncoed.
El Paso, Texas. Aug.
Sima and Oarova Solon, two
Apache Indians from the Mescalero reservation in Otero County,
New Mexico, reported to the police yesterday that they had been
buncoed out of $80 in a cockpit
at Juarei, Mexico. Last evening
a Mexican, owner of a saloon in
the red light district, was arrested by the Juarez authorities as
one of the men who bad been in16.-Ma- -rion

strumental in relieving the

In-

dians of their roll. Two Americans, who were also concerned
in the affair, have been located
and will probably be arrested
today. It is believed that the

Indians will get their money
back and also that the American
consul at Juarei will take a hand
in the matter.
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NEWS.

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, Aug. 26, 1905.

ANNOUNCEMENT
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ALAM OGORDO
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W. E. WARREN

FOR

The Two Mexicans Who ara in
Jail Here on Charge of Bobbery,

July

the Corner.

DruggietKH-t-iO- n

Don't

Be An

BRO.

Indian.
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Subscription Price,

DRAMATIC

UNDERWEAR

The Outlook for Peace it Very
Black, Though Diplomacy

The Joint SobubsT Normal.

May Do Wonders.
at Livingston, It is said that an Indian never The Joint Summer Normal In
Arizona, 8am Plunkett and Ed. forgets a slight nor forgives an stitote held by
Portsmouth,
Aug. 28. The
the counties of
Kennedy were . murdered and injury. He will wait a lifetime Otero and Lincoln at Tularosa Japanese plenipotentiaries at
robbed of their money and val- to get even. This characteristic has been an interesting session. the conclusion of the afternoon
uables. Two Mexicans who had is not confined to Indians. There Only thirteen were present the session today of the peace conferbeen at work there left the coun are plenty of others who pride first day but the attendance
the ence threw the cards upon the
try just after the double murder themselves upon the fact that latter part of the session reach- table.
12,

f 1.60

1906,

.

and Arizona authorities have
been scouring the country in
search of the murderers, looking
for the two Mexicans who left
Descriptions of the Mexicans
were sent broad cast over the
land and Mexicans have been arrested all over Arizona, New
Mexico, Texas and even up in
Tennessee and in many instances
held for identification only to be
turned loose. Some weeks ago
special officer H. C. Haynes had
the two Mexicans who are held
in county jail here on charge of
robbing Mitchell's store on July

to stand up and have their
photographs taken and these
were sent to the authorities at
Livingston, Arizona. In answer
to the photographs Mr. Frank
Adams was sent to this place
from Livingston to see the Mexicans and identify them. Mr.
Adams is satisfied that the men
here in jail are the men who
committed the crimes on July
12th, as before stated. Even
the hats worn by the Mexicans
answer to the description and
these hats are splotched with
blood. This again tallies with
circumstances surrounding the
murder, as the murderers left
their clothing on the spot where
the foul deed was done, taking
only their shoes and hats away.
While the officers were examining one of the hats in an adjoining room in the jail the other
fellow got busy and washed his
hat, scrubbing it manfully, but
couldn't obliterate the stains of
blood on it. Their story as to
their whereabouts since July 12,
the night of the murder, is a
crooked one, and in telling how
and why they came here from
Arizona they contradict themselves in all sorts of ways. In
fact, the point they seem to cover in telling about their movements is to keep clear of Arizona
on the 12th of last July. They
recognized Mr. Adams when he
entered the jail here which is
another point towards clinching
the Mexicans as the murderers
of the two Arizona men.
Sam Plunkett, was a ranchman, and Ed. Kennedy was an
old man and worked on
ranch. They were murdered at the same time and place.
The mnrderes approached the
home of Plunkett by taking off
their shoes, thus proving why
these fellows here kept only
their shoes and hats. After the
murder they went back to where
they left their shoes, and here
they changed clothing and made
their escape into the nearby
mountains. One is a large fellow and resembles a Spaniard,
and the other is a small man
with dark skin. One gives his
name as Manuel Arvizu, and the
other gives his name as Domingo
16

they never forget a kindness or
forgive an injury. Indeed, is
not this the standard by which
most persons regulate their liv
ing? And while remembering
kindnesses shown is commendable it is an indication of pitiable
character weakness to harbor resentment for real or fancied injuries. There can be no worse
hell here or hereafter than that
which the individual makes for
himself who harbors a feeling of
hatred or resentment. Someone
has said: "The man who con
siders himself a Nemesis, who
treasures up a wrong, who nurses an injury, who lets ignoble
hatreds fester in his heart, can
not be a happy man. His soul
is like a crouched tiger ready to
spring upon the victim of his
wrath. If it is easier to put on
--

record in

the memory personal

ed

thirty-fivOnly five of the
Lincoln county teachers attended full time but several came in
at the last to take the examination. Twenty-thre- e
in all took
e.

the, examination.
Prof. Holaday tested to get
here on account of sickness and
Supt. Smith conducted the Normal, assisted by Mr. Kellogg,
Mrs. Dixon, and Mrs. Rudisille
of Lincoln county.
The Otero County Teachers'
Association met and reorganized
for the ensuing year. Mr. Brown
was chosen president, Mr. Kellogg, vice president,, and Mrs.
Smith, secretary. The date of
the next meeting is the third
Friday and Saturday in October.
A cordial invitation is extended
to the teachers of all the adjoining counties.
The majority of the teachers
wish to have the next years institute at Cloudcroft, and many
want a longer term than two
weeks.
The teachers and also citizens
of Tularosa enjoyed two lectores
from Supt. Hadley, one from
Dr. McArthur, and one from
Father Mi jeon ; also a nondenom-inatiónsermon by Father

grievances and to hug an ugly
feeling, it is because we have
chosen to do so. If we hoard up
in the mind the unhappy episodes of life it is because we
have formed the habit of doing
so." We should learn to forget.
If we cannot forget at first, the
habit should be cultivated. We
can forgive, if not forget. And
through the act of forgiving we
can become capable of forgetting.
All seem to have had a very
Learn to forget
Life is too pleasant and profitable time.
short and human happiness so
The Journal Quito Business.
difficult of attainment that none
can afford to detract from their The Alamogordo Weekly Journal
own or another's
happiness discontinued with its issue of Augthrough harboring resentment or ust 18. The Journal's life in Alahatred. Learn to forget! Se mogordo was about two years. It
lected.
was radically Democratic in politics
and, we think, too aggressive in
Grand and Petit Jurors.
pursuing its course. According to
Grand Jurors: H. C. Suggs, our opinion Editor Wharton will be
J. J. Boone, T. H. Kirkland, W. a more appreciative writer when
H. Harkness, W. E. Ragsdale, be learns to, be more conservative
G. B. Oliver, Ed. Huss, Geo. B. and tones down a bit. With all the
Glisson, C. F. Keefe, 8. G. Price, Journal's faults it was ever bright as
M. F. Wáyland, A. J. Haggler, a local paper. It took occasion to
S. C. Gumi, N. G. Dougherty, "dig" the News on several occasions
F. M, Hardcastle, A. Gordon, A. which we thought was uncalled for,
J. Messer, H. W. Allway, L. R. consequently the same was passed
Gehring, A. D. Crumb, and Al- up without notice, believing that our
readers care more for legitimate
bina Padilla.
Grand Juror talesmen: W. news than for what the world calls
T. Nichols, J. D. Swope, G. E. "squabbles between country editors."
Wilson, J. F. Wayland, Lee The Journal plant has been sold to
Silas May, a staunch Republican,
Wilkerson and J. F. Woods.
Petit Jurors: L. Peterson, W. and the outfit is to be moved to
B. Bracken, A. J. Swope, 8am Tueumcari, New Mexico, where the
LeRoy, L. L. Lawrence, L. D. Tueumcari News ñuto be establish
r, ed and run in the interest
Fite, J. S. Morgan, I. S.
of the
Geo. Majors, Robt. Court Republican party. Mr. Wharton
ney, Jas. Hubbard, H. H. Kel disposed of his interest in the Jourlogg, L. N. Bates, W. H. Grosh, nal plant for business reasons, and
W. E. Carmack, J. M. McNatt, will likely be retained by Mr. May
Jno. Gordon, J. W. (Joss, J. M. on the Tueumcari News. The new
Guteris, C. D. Frost, Benito paper is to appear on October 7th.
Montoya, Eugene Gordon, O. D.
Babe Olsen. Fred Scott mnA Pot
Warnock and A. J. King.
were before lustier. O'Rnllv
Rvan
:
Petit Juror Talesmen Simon Thursday
for breaking windows
S. Kotosky, J. J. Young, Fred out of vacant house.
They were
Hunter, Rogue Montoya, Waller each fined $10 and costs but senWhitehead, Geo. Duncan, Ra- tences were suspended during good
fael Aguilar, Joseph Chaves, C. oenavior.
E. Mitchell, Eli Mosher, Alex. This paper has brough
about the
Chaves.
Clements and A. S. McKinney. organization of the Alamogordo
Sanitary Association and results
Mr. Adams states that in case
are already noticeable There are
Residence Burned.
these fellows are taken back to
things this paper is going to
the scene of the murders that Last Friday night August 18, other
work tor in the interest of health
they are likely to be mobbed, as fire destroyed the residence building before we get through with this
the crimes were cold blooded.
of J. T. Lewis. The house was sanitary move.
al

Mij-eo-

n.

!

Plun-kett- 's

Noon-caste-

vacant and had been recently vacated by E. E. Sidebottom. The
The School Principal.
property was valued at $2,200,
T. L. Touuad, who was elected
and was insured for $1,800. Oriprincipal of Alamogordo Pal
gin of fire unknown.
Schools, did not accept His ho
'. Geo. C. Bryan will on Sep
is at Cuero. Tesas. He was rather
tember 1st, go to Chicago to locate.
late in notifying the school board He has been in this community
here that he could not accept his since the town was started and has
election, thus riving the board but been in charge of the railway hoslittle time to select a principal. J. pital at this place. Dr. Bryan has
D. Pepper of Beevdfe, Texas, has been prominently identified with
New Mexico physicians and surbeen chosen as principal and be will
geons for a number of years. He
probably arrive here about Septem- has many friends in Alamogordo
ber 1st Mr. Pepper has the rep who wish him success in his new
utation of being an educator of field.
ability and prominence. Our school Mrs. A. J. Perrett and children
board is working hard to make left Wednesday night for their future
not school term a profitable one home at Camp Crook, S. D. Mrs.
Perrett ts a sister of J. V. Latham.
for Alamogordo.

Take a look at the back alleys.
back ways of some stores and see
how clean they look. Isn't this
better than going dirty? A few
closets have been disinfected with
lime, but lots of them haven't been
touched yet.
Beyond
O. W. Farlowa,

Expresska-

Bart

-

Morsa, Al.,

"For nearly seven yean I wa

write:

dlH

It was the dramatic moment
the moment to which all previous
proceedings of the conference
had led. The protocols involving agreement upon eight of the
twelve conditions originally pre
sented by Japan had been signed. One side or the other mast
make a move, or the plenipotentiaries had reached the parting
of the ways. The adversaries
faced each other across the table.
Of coarse it was well understood
what would happen, but that in
a way only made it more drama
tic. Figuratively,
President
Roosevelt suddenly entered the
conference room. Mr. Witte sat
silent and the move in the great
diplomatic game passed to Japan
in her great desire for peace was
ready to make certain "modifi
cations" of the original articles
in the hope that Russia could
find it possible to accept them.
He then presented in writing to
Mr. Witte the compromise pro
position suggested. It was con
crete and specific, and it followed the lines outlined in these
dispatches. It offered to with
draw article 9, providing for the
payment by Russia of Japan's
bill for the cost of the war on
condition that Russia would accept article 5, which provides for
the cession of the island of Sag- lialien, so modified as to include
an arrangement for the
chase by Russia of the northern
half of the island for 1.200.000.- 000 yen. In addition, it offered
to withdraw entirely articles 11
and 12, (surrender of the interned warships and limitation upon
Russia's sea power in the Far
re-p-

SALE!
To make room for Fall Goods our stock; of
Summer Uoderwear will be sold at hjeavy

reductions for one weeK-Men'Balbriggan Underwear worth 35c,
60c, 85c and $1, reduced to 25c, 50c, 70c
and 80c.
Men's White Lisle and Fancy Mercerized
reduced from $1.25 to $1.
Ladies' and Children's reduced in proportion
s

Walt To See Our Fall Goods.
THE "OLD RELIABLE PLACE."

G.J.W0LFIN6ER

For Cash!
On account of departure,
I will sell stoves, ranges,

kitchen furnishings, refrigerators, coolers, freezers, garden hose at actual
cost for cash.

For Cash!

East).

It was President Roosevelt's
compromise and Mr. Witte knew
it as well as Baron Komura.
The question of whether he was
. i
m
i
kui..ir:
i
me iesi.
muniiig was pui to
Without a moment's hesitation
Mr. Witte explained that the
modification proposed was mere
ly a sham, a change of phraseo
logy, a diplomatic attempt to
"dorer la pilule" and ask Russia

1

Jas. H. Laurie.

1 1

Alamogordo, N. M.

g

HARDWARE,

to pay war tribute under another
STOVES,
name. He could not accept it.
He told Baron Komura Russia
TINWARE,
wanted peace. She bad given
ENAMELWARE.
proofs in accepting every article
involving the issues upon which
M1PCRV
the war was fought bat she could
SUPPLIES.
fight, and money for tribute she
would not pay. not a kooack.
A
sTLVRVJ
He asked Baron Komura to with
T1NW0RK.
draw all demands for tribute.
And the plenipotentiaries separa
GARDEN HOSE,
lift
ted to meet again on Saturday,
GHICKEN WIRE,
ostensibly to permit Mr. Witte
to place in writing, as the rules
BARBED WIRE.
of the conference require, his re
G.
C.
Hlamogordo,
N. M.
ply to the Japanese compromise
proposition. In reality the ad
journment over two days was to
give each side an opportunity to
consult its government for the
last time.
The outlook is black. Many
believe it was never so black as
tonight. The Japanese are not
talking. Indeed, tonight they
appear to be more taciturn and Manufactures Ice from Pur
Mountain Water. Also Pure
moré resolute than ever. The
uis tilled water. All orders promptly filled.
only possible line of further Jap
GEO.
anese concession is considered to
lie in the diminution of the
amount of the purchase money
demanded for the north half of
Saghalien. The decision rests,
therefore, as it has from the first.
with Russia. Unless the emper
or agrees to vield fot.
A. J.
and Saturday, the end is likely
CUas Turnouts.
lint
Carried to all Parts ot the
u ouwe on mat a ay. And inSacramento Mountain. dications from Peterhnf i
Of
i
,..WB auautr
ever a nrmer determination
to
d
though it may be
HAT AID GRAIN FOB SALE.
niM-Uil
v
cn i i wo tronf rmm.
Agent tor the well known 8tudabkcr Wagons and B
untas.

CP

SCIPIO,

Carl's Ice Factory
CHRL, PROP.
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Alamogordo

afflicted with
for a of skin
which caused an almost unbearable Itch
ing. I coold neither work, real or sleep
la peace. Nothing cave we permanent
-relief until I triad Rant's Cor. On
application relieved me; one box enrad sugar-coateme, and though
year baa passed, I
have stayed cured. I am grateful beyond expression."
nicely furnished for right housekeepHunt's Cere it a caarantoei
rami ing. Electric light, and 'phone and
.
an itching diseases of the skin. wntemhonst. Apply.to Mr. S.JE.
I ror

Umuilnmtot Stable,
i

FEED CORRAL

m

Undertaking and Embalming,

.....

rnce

ou.

,

lint Clam Work Qaaraatwad.

OSka Cor. ktarrlaa Asa. ami Ninth St.

ALAMOGORDO,

W.

If.

es.

in the
what i going.
world alxMit hint, living is not
all in bending the track over the
Balanlar
titn
hoe or in rn raring flood cmpa.
Pt tallar Ceaaaaar.
Life it more thaa a living.
w a IHlfHIPD Ma
of cutting and
A new method
SMHlim AMUT EVERTTlim
la Aluairt,
curing timothy hay i to use a
far iraaaaiUalaa laraaaa ta.
a
atajía, aa
g
aul! atatur.
Mat, am.
machine, shock the
bundles as you would grain, and
OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY
Ruiidry cement into the cracks after they are t horoughly dried
put them in a stack or mow for
of
a leaky trough.
BATES.
SUBSCRIPTION
future use. Hay thus prepared
.SO
Par Yaar
ocean
Atlantic
of
the
is easily handled.
area
The
Le
Mi Moatka
square miles.
is about
ijnocircalatioa: puaaUtloa af toaa, 3100: r
The Business of Farming.
The road which leads to siir- atMircaa, laatbar. atack raíala, nkaas. roa
minim, frail .mil kaj.
Now that conditions on the
cesa is macadamized with grit
and sand.
farm have so changed that most
ADVERTISING
xvoa
farmers receive through the rural
MONTHLY COKTRACTa.
The quality of neit her
ur Stereotyped matter atlocenl. man nor a cigar depsndi oa the free delivery service a daily mail
per ainific colamn lack per iaaae. Set diapla;
matter i ceatt par aiayle colama inch per la- xx rapper.
have telephones in their houses
nar. Local reader in point type at 10 cent
per line Aral inaerttnn and 5 centa per line for
1(1 a and interurban
electric railway
Apprentice seamen get
each MBbaeuaenl inaerlion.
month, ordinary seamen, ill): lines practically at their doors,
YKAaLY CONTRACTS.
Electrotrped or Stereotyped matter at a ceata seamen, (24.
the craze for life on the farm
per ninifie column inch per isaue. Set dlaplax
matter 15 centa per aing-l- colamn inch per
lime into cuts. has broken out afresh among city
Dust
Local readers in s point type at J cents
per line per itsue. allowing monthly chang-eft-.
It keeps off Hies, checks bleed- dwellers. It is natural t hat city
XVeekly
chantres allowed with Electrotyped
or Stereotyped matter. Wood bases are not ing and heals.
folks should tire of the noise and
guaran
desirable and wood base cuts are not
teed to print through yearly contracts. Extra
Vnnsvlcnf fli rrreatest irood bustle of the city, its foul air
charge for mounting cuts tlial are famished
without bases. Weekly or Monthly change in
people when it is at work aml disagreeable sights and Ion
set display matter will be charged at monthly to
rates. Yearly contracts with set display mat- among them.
for the peace and quiet of coun- ter allow twu changes.
life. The well-to-d- o
The Japs have bought thirty-'tr- y
at special rates. The right
Special
York
New
in
horses
fine
dweller who can aliord luxuries
to judge the class of matter offered for pnbli
cation is hereby reserved by the publisher. state for $110,1100.
Reliability of advertisers must be known othM competent help has no diffi- erwise references must be furnished.
'
A merchant in a neighboring culty in finding a beautiful eouiilovely
indulge
some
he
can
try home where
town advertises
SPECIAL NOTICE.
things in shirt waists."
his loneine for country life. But
No person it authorized to contract
any bills or debts against The
the salaried worker or lab-W- e
with
other.
washes
the
hand
One
Printing Company, or to collect
another;
help
one
must all
orer it is a different matter. If
or reoeipt for any accounts duo The
Alamogordo Hows or the Alamogordo it is the best, and happiest way. fortUnate enough to have been
Printing Company without written auFrom San Francisco to llono- - born and "brough up" on a farm
thority from the undersigned.
W. S. SHEPHERD, Manager.
lulu is 2,080 miles; from San ie may be able to return to farm
Francisco to Manila (5,T8S) miles. if(? aml
successfui ,, bis un- ( lean up and keep
just
But if this is not the
dertaking.
Hotel
of
manager
the
The
in New York rge, if he is the child of the city,
Waldorf-Astori- a
cheap.
City gets a salary of $800,000 a with no practical knowledge of
.Vear
hay
a
for
is
sense
common
life on the farm, he does well to
It
are pause before making the change
fever subject to seek rest and . India rubber trees which
...... f ;...,- .i
i
it
rrjm the city to the tarm. It is
comfort and that's why these rappeu exery omei uaj, w
,
twen- ,
more
than
sap
for
cotton trees should be cut down. to yield
Hp AUmngunlo every individual
rituen nhoalil help, and ixt alla. Alaanajaraa low a few to do it all.
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ALAMOGORDO

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS

LUMBER CO.

self-bindin-

aacaaa-claa-

To Louisvllt. Ky., Dorjvor, Colorado Springs, and Puob-lColo.. Chicago. St. Louis. MompWs. Kansas City, and
all points oortl) and oast, via.

o.

Manufacturci. of

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
L U M BE R

K

El

Rock Island Systems
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

.

Fastest Schedule Finest Equipment

Props, Posts,
Poles, etc
Ties and Timbers Treated.
Laths, Mine

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Dining Cars all the

way---Sho-

Line

rt

East

For further information, address

S. S. HOPPER,

Gen. Mang'r.

V. R. STILES,

city-fou- r

write-ap-

and

Paso-Northeast- ern

s

Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

El Paso, Texas.

Alamo-gord-

EL PASO BOUTS
Texas

8

WE

BAST

Pacific Railway

...

ty years.

There are practically no illiterThe fellow who has no pride
in Norway. The men are
ates
about self generally kicks at sug- perhaps
the finest in the world
gestions from the health officer, physically.
but the law is plain and all it
See to it that your wife is kissneeds is enforcement.
ed and caressed, even if you have
to do it yourself. Says an exJust hitch onto the bandwagon change.
and let's make Alamogordo the
Near the Panamá canal exists
cleanest town in New Mexico, gold mines abandoned by Spain
and then may be xve can get up centuries ago. They xvill soon
be reopened.
some single statehood
Qerman postoffice employes
must obtain t lie special permisA certain man conducting a sion of the government before
may marry.
business here was out of town they
The successful man is the felfor a few hours the other day
low
who gets his second wind
and during his absence the trash
prospects are dark and diswhen
off
to
haul
was
wagon
directed
couraging.
the tin cans, trash, etc., in the
A five foot vein of soft coal
rear of his premises. When the
a man's farm will net him
under
kindgentleman returned he was
$400 per acre on the usual
about
er lost, at least he said he felt royalty basis.
your
lonesome. Moral Keep
An automobile concern anpremises clean and thus avoid
nounces with a great flourish
spells of louesoineness.
that it will turn out neat, durable machines for $41)0 each.
"Lots of fuss about this cotton
The business man who talks to
blowing, why, it only last a few the readers of a newspaper as he
days in each year." No. Just talks to the customers in his
a Pew days. It commenced in store is the one who wins.

June of this year and is still
blowing. To hay fever, catarrh
and consumptive subjects this
"fuss" against these infernal
cotton trees is all right, but the
fellow who "fusses" because
cotton trees are "fussed" about
is the "fussiest." of all.

A Tennessee man has been
lined for snoring in church. Serves him right" One snoring man
in chinch is a nuisance to those
xv ho want to sleep.

body can succeed at farming,"
and there are few now even
Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
among city .dwellers who are verS. D. TIPTON,
dant enough to believe it.
While the percentage of failures Retail Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N.
in the business is probably less
than in any other calling, yet a
farmer's success depends upon

Proprietor.

things temperament ,
three
taste and ability. Lacking either of these essentials a man had
better engage in other business.
Selected.

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER

chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Alamogordo Cleaning Up.
Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
Alamogordo is being cleaned Equitable
and Abundant Opportunities.
up. Sam Nimmo is after 'em.
A

By Sam Nimmo being after 'em
meant that the law is being
enforced by Mr. Nimmo being
made deputy health officer. Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
There has been more cleaning up
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
in Alamogordo this week than at Write for information and literature on Mexico to
any other time in the history of
W. K. MAC DOUG A UD,
the town. There has been more W. D. MURDOCK,
Passenger Traffic Manager.
Asst. (tea. Pass. Alt.
lime used in closets and cess
pools than at any other time,
Mexico City, Mexico.
and everybody is busy burning
trash and rubbish. This move

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

is

was

started

by

J. D. CLEMENTS,

the organization

of a citizens league, and now
that the town is to lie put into a

healthful sanitary condition the
citizens' league will see to it
that the town is kept clean.
Just as easy to keep clean as to
keep eternally filthy and a bless

irrigate an acre of land requires more water than some ed sight cheaper. Some kick
folks think. About 22,645 gal- ing, as was expected. Some
lons of water are necessary to would kick if they "were going
apply one inch of moisture to an to be hung." But, no excuse
The closing issue of the Ala- acre field.
goes witn oani rsnnino.
ine
mogordo Journal admitted that
As a means of regulating the citizens are behind Mr. Nimmo
e
local newspaper" ipeed of automobiles on the high
a
and Mr. Nimmo is behind the
couldn't be run on $11 worth of ways the device has been adopt- law, and there you are clean
making
of
in
Massachusetts
ed
patronage per month. Thus ridges in
the road at short inter up, or be fined.
dying testimony is taken as the vals.
painful truth, and for once we
Fired for Drunkedness.
Conrad E. Spens, recently ap
agree with the Journal. And
Twenty-thre- e
men were let out
freight agent of
there is another painful truth pointed general
district of the Burling- from the shops here this week
third
the
which no doubt the Journal long ton system, is the youngest gen- and xve are informed drunked
since noted, viz: That the fel- eral freight agent in the country, ness was the cause. Master MeTo

M,

"wide-awak-

low who seems so anxious for you being only Ht years of age.
chanic F. L. Carson is determinto run a "wide-awak- e
local newsIf all the 14,995,000 tillable ed to get rid of habitual drunk
paper" is not always so anxious acres of Japan were merged into ards and gamblers. We under
one field a man in an automo
about patronizing you.
stand he says that men who blow

Insurance
Office i

I

Oth

&

Real Estate

St., Opposite) Court Mouse

being will do such is more than
can be explained by eit her gamb
ler or any one else.
One day this week a wife of an
Alamogordo man went into a
gaming house and escorted him
out. This act of courage on the
part of this good woman should
receive the approval of everybody. And, we dare say, if more
wives of Alamogordo men would
do likewise there would be more
money left at home for the care
of those who are dependent upon
husbands and fathers for support .
Every pay day some go to the
gambling houses before going
home, and in many instances
when they do go home they go
without a peniiy of their month's
wages, which means unpaid grocery bills, dry goods bills, butcher bills, doctor bills, rent bills,
and the like. How to stop this
To cause
is a tough proposition.
some to loose positions means to
make innocent ones suffer, yet
for some to receive discharge
checks is about the best way to
bring them to their senses.

Mountain Park, N. M.
Aug. 18, 1905.
There will be a meeting of the
Otero County Angora
Goat
Breeders association at Weed,
N. M.. Aug. 81. at 10 ar in.
We hope that every member
of the association,
and every
one interested in the breeding of
the Angora will be present.
The meeting is for the election of officers for the ensuing
year, and we also hope to per
fect plans for holding an annual
fair where we can exhibit our
products of goats and mohair.
Be sure and come, and notify

ft

r
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
a

A
TaWets.
tve aromo quinine
wa

vs.

a

Thfe SMTfiature,

a
js SiTJCZr
mjfy
--

o every
box. 25c.

morning Mr. Sims left on passen- be procured at once and kept ready for
ger No. 29 for Fort Bliss with Instant use as soon at the first Indicahis prisoner. The deserter en- tion of any bowel trouble appears. This
Is

listed at Fort Worth, Texas.
See

Laurie's cash sale

tbe most successful treatment, known
and may be relied opon with Implicit
continence even In eases of choleas In
fantuni. For sale by W. K. Warren J
Bro.

WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. ni., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Slireveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Slireveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address

R. W. CURTIS,
Southwesteri) Passenger Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

No trouble to answer questions.
WWAaVW,

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.

TrE

SPECIAL RATES BY

Goat Breeders' Association.

bile, traveling at the rate of fifty
Very truly,
others.
miles an hour, could circle arable in their checks over the bar or
H. H. Kellogg,
day
and
gaining tables each pay
Just as expected, all the Japan iu eleven hours.
up
days
sober
ten
to
take
Secretary.
then
money subscribed for sanitary
Read your insurance policy
for
work
him.
in
can't
purposes can't be collected. It over frequently.
It. is right, tor
A Warning to Mothers.
is the case with every subscrip- you to know and be sure just
Sins,
Gambler's
The
Too
is
you
required
much
of
by
csre cannot be used with
what
the
tion list, some who would want
small children during the hot weather
and what the company
to drunkedness gambling
Next
their names known as assisting company,
o the summer month to guard against
will really do for you, if burnt
is one of man's greatest, sins.
in a good cause but when it out.
bowel troubles.
As a rule It la only
comes to giving up the cash they
After once in the habit he will
necessary to give the child s dose of eas
It. is estimated, says the Ohio spend his last cent "over the
nig" out. But, we are glad to
tor oil to correct any disorder of the
bowels. Do not use any substitute but
state, that very little of the Farmer, that if all, or nearly all, green cloth." No matter if
of our farmers could be induced
give the
castor oil sod
money subscribed on that sani- to discard the scrubs and use on- wives and babies go hungry; no
Deserter Captured.
see that it Is fresh, as rancid oil natary paper wasn't collected. Mr. ly pure breeds, the increase in matter if wives must take in
William Hurley, a deserter useates and has a tendency to
Blaine went around collecting the value of poultry would be washing to support self and from Fort Bliss, .was captured by If this does not check the bowelsgilpe.
give
cent.
(without pay, too) and adopted 100 per
babies, gambling husbands conConstable Mathews at Cloud-cro- Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy and then a dose of castor
the rule of asking but once. In
Give us the farmer who takes tinue to play sucker at the other
this week and Isaac S. Sims oil,
and tbe disease mav be checked In
footing the expense of cleaning time to look up, now and then, fellows' games. Why a rational was
detailed from Fort Bliss to Its lnclpleney and all danger avoided.
go after the deserter. Tuesday The castor oil and this remedy should
Cores Crip
la Two Days.

RUN

WEEK OR MONTH.

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets

All

TraiQS.

4 MBLalislJM
A Sure Cure

for Rheumatism. Cuts,
Sprains, Wounds, Old
. r
r o,
i
uoiTiBi ouniona
ooi
asila. Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lam Back. Stiff Joints,

Dura,

riuaou

ajic

OGaUOS,

AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues

mation, and drives out Pain.

Inflam-

PENETRATES

the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles

promotes
natural elasticity.

EST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

CURED

SCIATIC

RHEUMATISM

Tena., writes:

I have been trying the baths of
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
m nW, Uom BsOlsrd's Snow Liniment .
"rtfaing I haye ever triad. '
IrKJoflndpcartoffice ordeTfor 1.00. Send me
Urge bottle by Southern Express."
.

,

if

fti
"

V?!??? ?
THREE SIZES:

25c, 50c AND $1.00

TOO OCT THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S.
A.

V

W. E, WARREN fr BRO.

J

THE VOICE THAT LIES.

A Yachting

CHM

I

with

.

party
Mr.
Bajliasd.
thaa a
boat aad pulled in toward a rove
tbaded by
mast I aaw a
hoc. Ha waa ta dingy troaaeta aad
thtrt, topped by a tweatr-flcent
traw hat. and waa pafla oa a pipa.
"Say, roa taster I called,
boat a landlnar
I did ao, aad ba pallad my boars
dom up oa to the shelving snore. I
stepped out of tira boat and, looking at
the man, whom I bad supposed to ba a
countryman, aaw aomethlng familiar
In bla faca.
"Haven't I mat you aomewberer I
asked.
"An yon Tracy, the man that played
right tackle on the Harvard team la
189- -r
"Tea. And you 7"
"I'm Her don. I played agatnat yon
In the Tale team."
"And made the big run that gave
your college the game.''
"I made a ran In that game," be replied modestly.
"What In the world ara yon doing
here?"
"Oh, I waa always an odd flab.
I
don't Ilka a crowd. I live here in that
little atone bnt np there."
"You're the hermit they were talking about on the yacht last night."
He took me to his hat and showed
me bow he lived. He bad built a bunk
In one corner, there were a fireplace
under the chimney where he cooked
bis own food, a pine table, a couple of
ramshackle chairs and a cracker box
full of tableware. He had screened
hia door and window with mosquito
netting.
"Ton are an odd flab, sure enough,"
I said.
"How long have you lived

herer

year this summer."

'
"Like
"Better than jostling people who
don't care for ma except what they can
get out of me.'
I Invited him to go aboard the yacht
with me, but he declined, and I left
htm feeling sure that some unpleasant
experience must hare soured him.
Having completed our fishing he returned to Baybead and I to Seabrlgbt,
where I waa staying with a friend In
his summer cottage. We had at dinner
on the night of my arrival a Miss Gannett from New York, fabulously rich.
She bad coma in her own yacht and
.was on bar way down the coast to
Old Point Comfort. At dinner I told
of my meeting with Heydon, and Miss
flannett, woo waa interested in curiosities, remarked that she had beard of
such people, but did not believe they

itr

existed.

The next day Miss Gannett invited
me to make one of the natty on her
yacht I waa much surprised at this
Invitation and particularly delighted.
Who could tell but that I might make
a match for myself on the trip. Miss
Gannett was a very pretty girl or
woman she waa twenty-siyears old
-- and there are few bachelors who
would not be pleaaed to marry an
attractive woman with a large fortune.
1 accepted at once, and we started
on
x

the voyage.

"Ia the fishing really very good in
Barnegat bay y she aaked me aa we
were nearing Its mouth.
"Not very; the mosquitoes are horrible."
"I dote on fishing. I think we'd better put In there and aee If we can get
a few blueflsh."
i
"We

might visit the hermit," I

M

Alian MM

ta sata,
It.

sug-

gested.
"Oh, we won't nave time for that"
Hounding the point, we Bailed up the
bay and anchored not far from where
we had fished a week before. It waa
sunset when the anchor fell, and by 9
o'clock Miss Gannett waa in her berth

a headache. The hostess having
withdrawn the other ladies followed,
and the men, not wishing to keep them
awake, turned in also.
All the next day we sailed up and
down the bay or lay at anchor fishing,
and despite my report on Barnegat
bay as a fishing ground we were simply loaded with fish. I supposed that
after getting enough to supply our
larder for a few day we would proceed
south, but Miaa Gannett, despite the
beat and the Insects, persisted In remaining where we were.
For two
days we fished, roasted and fought the
little pests, but on the morning of the
third on looking oat the porthole In
my cabla I saw that we were out at
I dressed and went on deck.
Our hostess waa already up and out
quaffing the Invigorating ocean air.
Beside her stood a stalwart figure In a
new spick and apaa yachting costume,
blue peajacket and cap, with white
flannel trousers. Hh) back was toward
me, bnt he turned presently and gave
m the surprise of my
life. He was
the hermit
Miss Gannett called to me. "I wish
to Introduce you to my flanee, Mr. Heydon," she said, smiling. "I believe you
hive met before."
"When did he coma aboard?" were
fe first words I succeeded In getting

.with

trttta
asal

trata,

ti
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asd eeart

of tka aaaaa

ekáaT-ln- g

which an flrat rata court aad

par

Hamtntary linimaaiis annas. Tm
iciniglBB'WB ears bscome aa seoaJ-tlv- e
to the slightest Inflexions and In- tomttiotis of tka human voice aa a
phonegi aph
Uer. There's a certain
quaver In the ton of a man
who' a lying in court that the
Menisiisphar catenas when the shrewdest Judges, lawyers or Jurors quite fall
to catch It.
"When he's got his bead bent over
hia notebook he feels the jarring false
note In the volca of the liar every time,
no matter bow plausible and convincing the testimony In itself may sound.
So frequently have I tested tola idea
In the past fifteen years or so that I
nave come to accept it aa certain when
that almost Indistinguishable false
tremolo la absent from the tone of a
witness' voice that the witness ia tolling the truth.
"A few years ago I reported the trial
of a young chap who waa accused of
having sand clubbed a jeweler In his
store and of tooting the establishment.
The young fellow was good looking,
intelligent with a face aa frank as an
eight day clock and an easy, candid,
winning manner.
"I looked the yoang chap over before
the trial began, and I decided that the
accusation against him was outrageous.
When the witnesses testified that
they'd seen him coming oat of the
store I strained my ears to catch the
false Intonation In their tonca, bat It
wasn't there.
"When the defense opened the young
man was permitted to go on the stand
In his own behalf. I was astonish ed to
find that his voice had the lying quaver
In it right from the beginning of hia
statement.
"Hia words vastly impressed the
Jury and aa vastly chagrined the prosecution. He undertook to prove an
alibi for himself.
"In corroboration of tola a married
suiter testified that her brother had
been at her apartment from 3 o'clock
in the afternoon until 10 o'clock at
night, taking dinner with her and keeping ber company In the absence of her
husband. Well, she was lying too.
She had that telltale false ring In her
voice that convinced me of It despite
her line, frank face and ber obvious respectability.
"The court adjourned for luncheon at
the end of her testimony. I took
luncheon with the attorney for the
prosecution.
'"Well, what do you think of this
case?' he asked me when we aat down.
'I guess we don't land him. eh?'
" He's guilty,' I replied briefly. He
waa lying, and so was his sister."
"The attorney for the prosecution
looked me over oat of the slits of his
eyes, but I didn't say any more.
"When the court reconvened he asked
for an adjournment until next day,
and the judge granted It
"On the following morning he had In
court the janitor of the apartment
house in which the prisoner's sister
lived.
The janitor testified that the
prisoner's sister bad not been In her
flat from noon until late at night on
the day of the sand clubbing.
"While the janitor was on the stand
a detective walked Into the courtroom
with the loot from the jewelry shop.
He bad found it in a satchel In the
prisoner's sister's apartment that morning.
"That settled the case, of coarse. The
prisoner's sister broke down and confessed that she had been endeavoring
to shield ber brotoer."-- 8t. Louis
t.

.

Weaaea Wk Secretly Work For Pay,
"If you will kindly give me the address of the artist who painted my dinner cards I shall be able to give ber
more work," said a society woman to
a Twenty-thirstreet stationer.
"I am not at liberty to do so, madam," replied toe stationer. "Bat if yoa
will leave your instructions In writing
I will aee that they are strictly followed."
"But I want ber to carry out some
Ideas of my own on lamp shades," protested the customer.
"I am sorry," said the stationer, "but
we cannot depart from our rule. Much
of this work is done by women who
would not like to have It known that
they work for pay and who have
pledged us not to divulge their names.
If we broke faith we should lose their
services. Some of oar best decorative
work Is done by convent bred girls
who find It necessary to earn a little
money to get along. We respect their
confidence." New York Press.
d

Odd

Snper.tltlon..

Is weak and does not
grow satisfactorily. It mast be measured for the "undergrowth." according
to a superstition In some Pennsylvania
Dutch communities. A powwow doctor, usually a woman, will strip the
child, measure It with a string the
same color as Its hair, say some
"words," bury the string in a secret
place and repeat the performance three
out.
times. The child will get well. There
"Last night."
are downs of children In one PennsylYears afterward Heydon told me the vania Dutch community that were
lory. They had bean lovers, bat Miss measured In this way and are now
Gannett's money bad made trouble be- pointed to as examples and proof of
tween them, and Heydon had disapthe efficacy of the method.
peared. It waa I who discovered him
Ashes moat not be taken from a firend put bis ladylove on bis
track. She place In a sickroom. The death of the
d been rowed ashore en
the night of patient would follow. Nor must too
arrival In the bay. They had made bed of a sick person be turned over.
't up. Heydon had gone by train to It la actually true that this last prow York for clothes and, returning vision Is believed and followed In many
had coma aboard after midnight.
Pennsylvania Dutch homes In the old
settlements of the state.
BPMNBR CHI LPS.
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Ton ought to

be In the
Henry Hyde
workhouse. Roofless Rofus I know
boss, but I jest can't bear do Ideal
. 0U,hern Virginia at about the It.
t
Hyde Vott shouldn't be so
Henry
of the Revolutionary
pride,
Roofless Hofua-Ta- lnt
proud.
bMrU w
"loe and a half
name o' de place I can't
t long and correspondingly
the
It's
bisa;
thick
Leader.
He
We mus- - stand. Cleveland
between hia Angara and extern!
Host people would rather preach half
tie ends of the mustache were over a
day than practice half an
bsycx bis finger
Star.
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Spectral

CT

i

of

vtimgs a saarrted
To the
a cssBctarr to
Jessie of tho faassms Chart of to
grave. Thai la the sasry
oat
T.rritory of Haw atari aad J sags
of too Stita Jadtotol DtetrM torof.
the dead:
Tka night waa dark aad the wind
Philip Holtnaa, of Pastara, la to
bowled aa though tt were the tanacas. County of Gaadalap aad Territory of
or voices of a thousand lunática, who, New Mexico, la said
nutrid respectreleased from the body, wen wild with fully represent
oa Iba sad day el
that
exhilaration at their freíd nan.
"Louis," gasped Mrs. Bayltes, "I Jaso, la toe year On Thoaaaad Nln
Hundred and Fire, ha was daly adjudgfear I asa going to die."
"Great heavena!" exclaimed the hus- ed bankrupt andar th Acta of Congress
band, and, getting out of bed. he relating to bankruptcy; that a has duly
scratched a match and lighted a candle. surrendered all his property and rights
"Go for a doctor," gasped the wife.
of property and ha fully compiled with
"Aad leave yoa here with no one but all the requirements of said Acta aad of
that Ignorant maid? How can II"
th orden of th Court touching his
"Ton must"
bankruptcy.
Louis Baylies hurriedly got Into his
Wherefore, he prays that he nay be
clothes, awakened the ma hi. then went
to the stable, saddled his horse, mount- decreed by th Court to bare a foil discharge from all debts provable against
ed and rode away.
It waa a good five miles to the doc- his estate under said Bankrupt Acta,
tor's, and though the rain bad ceased except such debts a are excepted by
It had left the road hard to get over. law from such discharge.
Baylies was obliged to trust to hia
Dated this 15th day of August, 1005.
horse, whose eyes were far better than
PHILIP HOLZMAN, Bankrupt.
bis master's, but the brute seemed to
.
have difficulty In keeping the road. At In th Mattor of
"- - '
any rate, be was constantly floundering Philip Hollinan. Bankrupt (
On this lth day of Aagast, A. D.
In some bog beside it Baylies encouraged him, but the man's dread that ho 1905, on reading the foregoing petition:
It Is Ordered by th Court that a hearwould not bring the doctor In time-t- hat
on blc return he would find his ing be had upon the tanas on th 9th
wife dead put a tremor into hut volca day of September, A. D, 1905, before
that waa not reassuring.
said Court at Alamogordo. In said DisThe distance be traversed was un- trict, at 10 o'clock In th forenoon;
and
known to blm till he came to the cemetery, which he knew was halfway. Then that notice thereof be published In The
suddenly a flash of lightning the first Alamogordo News, a newspaper printed
illumination In a night of pitchy black- In said District, and that all known pernesssnowed him on the other side of sons and other persons In Interest may
a stone wall a tombstone on which was appear at the said time aad place and
how cause, If any they have, why the
carved the name "Albert Seymour."
Baylies shuddered. He and Seymour prayer of the said petitioner should not
bad been rivals for the hand of Mar- be granted.
garet Burns. Baylies had won, and
And It Is further ordered by the Court
Seymour had never been the same man
the Clerk shall send by mall to all
afterward. Stricken with a deadly dis- that
ease, he had declined treatment over-rin- known creditors copies of sail petition
that be wished to die. And now and this order, addressed to them at
the woman he had loved was at death's their places of residence as stated.
door, and the man who had won ber
Witness the Hon. Edward A. Mann,
was trying to save ber.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
Whether It waa the blinding effect of thereof, at Alamogordo, In said District,
the lightning on toe horse's eyes or on the 19th day of August, A. D. 1005.
the fright that made him shy In the
(Seal)
D. J. LEAHY, Clerk.
inky ensuing blackness.be came against
)
the wall. Baylies went over It, and In the Matter of
Mo' '
that waa the last of consciousness for Philip Holxman, Bankrupt, f
Is
Notice
hereby
given
Philip
that
blm till the first glimmer of dawn
showed him that he was lying on the Holxman, having on the 2d day of June,
grave of Albert Seymour. His horse 1905, been duly adjudged a bankrupt In
stood on the other side of the wall, the above entitled cause, has filed his
with bis nose over it, looking at him. petition for a discharge as a bankrupt
Baylies, horrified at having tons been and the same will
be heard by said Court
delayed, got up, staggered to the wall on
the 9th day of September, 1905, at 10
and climbed over to the other side. He
knew that when he bad started It was o'clock In the forenoon, at the United
In Alamogordo, New
long past midnight, so be supposed bo States court-roomight not have been lying long uncon- Mexico, at which time and placo the
scious.
At any rate, be hoped not creditors and other persons In interest
There was but one course for him to may appear and show cause, It any they
go forward. One thing arrested his have, why the prayer ol th said petiattention his horse was panting, not tion shall not be granted.
as though be had stood waiting for bla 35.3.
D. J. LEAHY, Clerk.
master to come to himself, bnt as
though he had been galloping and bad
just stopped. But there was no time
for speculation.
Mounting, Baylies
spurred onward and hi half an hour
palled up at toe doctor's door. A maid
Otero County,
opened It and, recognbing Baylies aa
one of her master's patients, looked at
September Term, 1005.
him surprised.
The following causes are set (or trial,
"The doctor!" be gasped. "Is ho at
and will be called in the order named
home?"
on the day stated, or as toon thereafter
"He's gone to your bouse, sir."
"My house? Then they have sent as they cao be reached on the regalar
call of the docket.
some one else for him?"
"Yes, sir; they must have."
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1905.
"But there was no one to send."
No. 299. Territory v Jacob Mastoreon
"He was a gentleman, sir, and he
etal.
came on that horse. Sea the cut on his
fore leg? It Is bleeding yet."
No. 314. Territory v Henry Lane.
"Do you mean that you noticed this No. 331. Territory v
Jacob Masterson.
horse and know him by that cut?"
No. 375. Territory v Llvorio Lucero.
"Indeed I do, sir."
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1905.
"Who rode him?"
"A tall, thin, pale gentleman with No. 385. Territory v Walker Hicks.
sandy hair and side whiskers; and now WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 13, 1905.
I remember, on his finger waa a queer
No. 313. Territory v Milton H. Walker.
looking gold ring made like twined
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1005.
strands."
Baylies' blood ran cold. His wife No. 360. Territory v John Stone.
before they were married bad given
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1905.
Albert Seymour such a ring. After her No. 363. Territory v Ellsba Leslie.
engagement with Baylies he bad No. 384. Territory
v Elisha Leslie.
begged permission to keep it and she
No. 365. Territory v Elisha Leslie
bad consented.
o. 366.
Territory v Robt. Leslie, Sr.,
Without a word Baylies turned and
et al.
rode back. Passing the cemetery, there
was the tombstone beneath which slept No. 367. Territory v Robt. Leslie, Sr.
the mortal part of the man be had No. 368. Territory v Robt. Leslie, Jr.
supplanted, the man whom he firmly No. 369. Territory v Robt. Leslie, Sr.
believed had taken up bis message and
etal.
while he was unconscious carried It No. 370. Territory v Elisha
Lett!.
on its way.
No. 371. Territory v Robt. Leslie, Sr.
Baylies bad hated his rival while ho
No. 373. Territory v Elltha Leslie.
lived, sud since his death had not
ceased to be jealous of him. But now, No. 373. Territory v Robt. Leslie, Jr.
as he looked at toe Inanimate marble SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1906.
that marked the grava of one from No. 339. Territory v George Choate.
whom he bad taken all that made life No. 345.
Territory v Marcus Met las.
desirable, there rushed upon him a
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1903.
sense of the selfishness of man, the
beneficence of Immortality.
No. 341. Territory v James D. Bakln.
On reaching home, he found the doc- No. 343. Territory v Louis Poavllle.
tor working with his wife, whom be
D. J. LEAHY, Clork.
had succeeded In bringing out of danger.
"Why did yoa not wait for the doctor, dear?" asked Mrs. Baylies, "and
Notice for Publication.
why have yoa been so long coming?"
baa Offlce at Las Craces, N. if.
Baylies stood looking from her to
Nodes is hsr.br sire, that th77d&i
the doctor without reply; then ho asked named
neuter haa filed notice of bia I. tendon
to main Baal proof in a.pport of hi. claim.
the latter:
" thai tuM proof will be made before
t.
"Did yon see my messenger?"
Clerk of Otero Cui.tr at Alamorordo,
"No, he bad gone before I came tt. St.. on September It, ttOSvui. ShellbyDavl.
tor the ot i J M Sec. L T. 16 8. R. M W. W.
down."
He nanus th. following; wltaema Is arare
"What messenger?" asked the wife.
hi. coat nam. residence apon, aa caltivatloa
"I met with an accident" Baylies re- of,
ssM land, via:
plied, "and could not get on for a
time, ao I sent some one."
J. T. Thoauuwa, of Mountain Park. Ü. M.
A. r. Poharsv, of
With that he turned away and the
iMert.S-ra- s
.rom. Mania, Kaguter.
at
subject was dropped.
"Had I been summoned an hour
later," whispered the doctor to Baylies, "your wife would not have reKatie
FaMleatln.
V. A. MITCHKL.
covered."
Las Oaks St La. Crncea, Jf . M.
a
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J. Asdarata
o. c
C.J.

tt. U. Ptorc
Bfraa aaairi

a e. cad.

J. P. Saulsberry,
nra1 Blacksmith.

Styles, Patterns and Weights of Sumrner
Dry Goods designed by weavers for beauty and
comfort are to be found at our store In tre new
creations of fashionable matters.
Ar)d

PEOPLES BROS.

Repair W.rh
Ihtl .f Promptly.
. .

all

a

PaiRTED

VEHICLES

REPAIRED.

ílr JiMJbirLiijcajij"C'--

OaVa

thttahj)

.a

Jj

f

Dt

OTIS W.
PhvearJaa aad Saraaoa.
ooa D aad 1 A ia Block
Otaca hoars: t to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m
aad 7 to 1 p. m .
Phoaea: Oface 20, Reaikence 33

Our Grocery Department continues to please

our many customers with just what they want

Internacional
CIGARS

La

'VaofN'aaBp,kenaa,rrH'l
C. H. Waldschmldt,

MANUFACTURED

BY

Kohlberg Bros.,

PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.

EL PASO, TEXA8.

Office over Katlaad'a Drnjr Store,
N. M.

Alamorf-ordo-

"sjWVV

JACKS0N-6ÁLBRITH -F0XW0RTH COMPANY.
(Incorporated January 1st, N0)

Yards at the following places:

i.R.CUrk.D. D.S.

Br

Resident Dentist.
fc Co., east snite.
All work guaranteed.

New Meaico

Alamogordo, Capita., Santa Rosa, Tecatcart, Loa-aad Estancia.
a
. . .
Tatia llilliiev m Mat
o. ranura, ano at lex .noma, Oklahoma,
wsasaHBSBBi
We handle fall Use sf Natlye
rials that is ta make nrst-claTatas) at all above

Office oyer Warren

a.

sail

ss

IU

t fII IJSKL,

SiLBEIT

Hsksy J. Anderson. Prea'u

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Offlce : Upstair la the Gilbert Bnlldiar
Phone U) Alamofordo, N. M.
0 it i,,
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B. Eoor,

OF

Gao.tai

J.

Le LAWSOPI,

Attoraey-at-la-

Practice ia all the coarta of New Mexico.
Rooms. A aad B, Aria Baifdla-r- .
Alamosordo, New Mex.

EARL

.

E.

Bnsj. Sasaaoo, Cashier.

Vlce-Pre- rt.

The First National Bank
HLHMOGORDO,

g

TRIAL CALL.

SLIMMER

TIME" IS HERE

op DiaavToaa.

soasd

.

OLD

IS.
aae.soe. Kl

Drafts furnished payable in all parts 'of the United States and Europe.
special 'acuities tor making collections.

DIRECTORS.

C. D.

Simpson,
Henry Uelin, Jr.,

Eddy,
Henry J. Anderson,
C. B.

Wm. A. Hawkins,
A. P. Jackson,

C. Meyer.

SIDEBOTTOM,

Attoraoy-at-la-

Rw Mai.
BYRON SHERRY
'

Attorney at Law
.taire, old bank bni hlinir.

Office ap

U

Geo. Warnock
Paints,

S. SHEPHERD
U. 8. Commissioner
Notarj Public
Alamosordo, N.
H. H. LLEWELLYN,

District Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Sierra aad Lana Counties
Practice In the Territorial conns, U. S. Land
Office and courts of Tezaa and Arizona.
. Las Cruces, New Mexico
P.O. Address:

The Great Domestic Necessity.

Contracts for anything in paint, paper and sign
wori. Promptness, first class worK and material
is our motto.

J. E WIHTII,
Attorn, at

C. MEYER

Law,
Alamosordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice in all territorial,
state aad federal coarta, lacladlas the
Supreme Conn of the United State.. Give
prompt, personal attention to all business.

SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24. A.
r. A A. M Resalar Communication
every Tharsday alg-h- t
on or before
.each full moon.
Goo. C. Bryan, W. M.
Chaa. E. Beasley, Sec'y.

kill, couqh

CURE the LUNGS

and

m Dr. Kins
F0R

fa

RETAIL DEALER IK

6EHEBDL

Pries
50c A $1.00
Fret Trial.

Suraat and Quickaat Cure for all
THROAT and LOTTO TBOUB-XOor MONET BACK.

(IIEBCHPISE.
Agant for

Champion Harvesting Machinery-anJohn Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.
LA. LUZ

New Discovery

Paper and Glass

For all Purposes.

M
Jap-a-La- c,

rLLIAM

Wall

-

wp.w

ireYtnn

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Solo agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's

Anheuser-Busc- h

Etc, Etc, Etc,
aSBaBsaaxv

'BaasdasEasaSBl

Family

trad, a specialty, all orders will be piled promptly at
Hiarrjogorao at El Paso pries, freight added.

W. H. Mc WILLIAMS
Manager.
ONLY $18.1

Orndorff Hotel

Cash, balance K.OO a month,
buya this 8 year gnarantesa
Buggy $37.60 oa time pay.
men Is or $33.60 cash. We aros
nonest people located ia all
parts of the World.

El Paso, Texas.

--

This hotel Is surrounded by broad
verandas. All ranges, hot water
heaters, ate., located ootolde of main
building, making it at least 10 to IS
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
the city.
Private Baths. Passangar Elevator.
Klectrlc Bells.
100 Roosts.
Hot aad Cold Water.
Booms Single and En Suite.
Now Is tho time to secure
In the best hotel In the
southwest, with all' modern eonven- reaaounoie rates, where yem
can keep cool and happy.
As. 5, nos.
A
CD
8. A A. C. DeGBOFP,
Notice I. her.br jrires that th following-nameatttlsr ha Sled notice of hut intention
Owners ana Proprietors.
"" pros, is asnport or hi. claim.
' man wa prow will B
Prohato Clerk of Otero Coaalr ml U.
Atamworeo. N. St., on September , MS.
Far Dreaksaain, ObIb
L'"!
for the NEK ttoettoa X
! C. RmwII
a. m. .
Mors) a.
He name the following; at.
wttn to prore hi.
"
WSWMaas
cob tinaón, re.ld.aot apoa, aad
ssMlM7itl
r. at. OaGroodl, of Atamoaordo, N.U at.
4
"
Fro-ba-

Fr

Steaks.
An explorer who baa often by comflesh
of anímala not
pulsion eaten the
generally used as human food says
I
that grilled Hon steaks are delicious
and much superior to those of the tiger;, that the flesh of the rhinoceros,
pabperly prepared, has all the good
qualities of pork; that the trunk and
feet of yonng elephants resemble vest,
and that stewed boa coustrtcior ia a
splendid substitute for rabbit.
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Distract Attorney Holt Isas
ClosjdcToft this week

fcsjsjsj

bis trip east lie reports
good time on his ristt.

M. C. Mccham of Tncurocari has
been at ( loodcroft this week.

eair advertí

harsag a

ITALIAN GARDENS.

r. cr
T Oars a (Ml is Oa Day.
ii
Take LAXATIVE MOMOQC I M X I
rrrfcnps notion aiwat Malta gar
Loom
Revenue
Inspector
Internal
Tablr-tAll
druggists
rsluud
tea
cbool.
tin rradr for
as .lerful as ate
.(rises a
ay if H fa:l lo cura.
K W. Ilroya's
was a visitor in Alamogordo
arbor aika. or raolaa. wfcrie aatara
Igealar Is oa sack hoi. Sic.
Public achool o pena tint Monday Thursday and Fridar.
srruis sw aluudutriy do. i! to the basal
in Sci.tctnhrr, on the th.
Sec (curie's cash sale advertise- 0. G. Cadr haa gone to Missouri of luau. Tar tlrjirr t to uiakr a
district Court open here first ment.
on account of the serious illness of hade a retreat wbrtv oar can
Mondar in September, the 4th.
Mrs. Cadr. We trust that he may out the but sun and to create tbi
llon John Franklin has been here rind his wife much improved.
uf a ie.it BBSRJ difforeat sorts bare
Alaniogorrlo Public School are most mi the week attending to legal
Ikyii piuuled rhna tortbrr aud their
to open Septemlier , Ant Mondar. matters.
a
LOST Thursday afternoon, be- braut-biuterwoveu thai
trellis ou tbe two
tween post office and Alamogordo tin form i
Mrs. Lillian Brown i still in St.
V
fly
BjSS making a sperlal price of
Hotel, child's gold ring. Finder ml', and above, so that cedar, cypress,
Louis selecting millinery for R. H. and Uu assaal on sd elegant line of
and Tarcbun Laces. R II Pierce will be rewarded by returning to orange uud Iciuuu tinos uilugte their
I'ierce Company. She will return
Co
foliage, all aeemiug to be lighted op
this office.
in about three weeks.
by tlie pale gultlen globes of the fruit.
Miss
Murphy
Daisy
Mrs.
of
sister
( '. W. Hutchison returned Sunday
Willi u. the merest twigs of such trees
A Guaranteed Core Tor Piles.
trom St.
woul I lie supposed to hare a stubborn
where he went to Dr. Gilbert, will go to Huntsville,
Itching. HI nd, Breeding or Protrudbuv fall and winter drv oods for Texas' a,K,ut September 5. where ing Piles. Druggist refund money If imlivlduiility, rendering It Impossible
'
slle will attend the Texas State PAZO OINTMENT falla to cure any lo train them to take the place of vines.
V
H Vi-- m
romo
case, no matter of how long standing, Iu Italy for centuries everything has
:
Normal.
in 0 to 14 days. First application gives lieen done to create a grateful shade at
Miss Pearl Patterson has returned
and rest. 50c in stamps and It noon, where oue can rest or sleep aud
'"r Alamogordo people ease
to her home at Cisco, Texas, after -- New
by Paris
con ing already. Those new Three will he forwarded
are
leave the world outside to the cicadas,
a visit here with her sister, Mrs. inch Tarchon Laces at 10c per yard are medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
that, when thousands of them take
W. II. Warren.
1 ou should see them al K II
a snap.
voice together ut once, make rather n
Pierce Co t.
Miss Fayette Garrett, cashier of so ithlng sound. Aloug tbe terraces of
Mrs. A. Schmidt and Mrs. A.
R. H. Pierce company, is taking a the Villa Carlotta, on the lake of
Meyer, mother anil sister of Mrs. A.
D. S. Sullivan and Miss Etta
vacation and Miss Orphan York is Como, these covered arbor walks lead
Huth respectively have returned to Haney were married at Cloudcroft acting cashier in Fayette's place.
luto groves of ilexes, aud there until
their homes at San Antonio, Texas. last Sunday, Justice Wallace per
past midsummer out of tbe slleuce and
forming the ccremone. Their homecoolness the nightingales sing not only
It Seeps Them Off.
Judge Mann and District Clerk is
at Russia.
Leahy have been at Santa Rosa,
They are pretty bad this year no all night, but all day long.
Iu spite of the lavish beauty of the
Lincoln and Estancia this week holdand they bite viciously. We land,
We don't claim that we are selling mistake
tbe impression that remains after
ing special terms of court in order you goods at cost; but, If you will come refer to Mosquitoes, but a little Hunt's summer travel lu Itoly is of the Into put the new jury law into effect in and price our
suits, vou Lightning Oil applied to the irritated habitants living very close to nature,
will know why they have sold so well K places takes the sting away. It keeps
almost subordinating her operations
M. II. Fisher has secured the con u i icrce to.
them off If used In time.
to their own needs. Nature Is so pruntract to put in the big steam boiler
ed, so tended, her least effort so pressSick headache results from a disorder
for Fort Stanton sanitarium. This
Mrs. Geo. Weigele was down this ed Into the service of man. The plumy
boiler is to furnish power and heat ed condition of the stomach and is quick week from Cloudcroft. Mrs. Wei- cypresses. It is true, have nothing to do
ly cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and
lor the sanitarium building.
gele reports good business up there but stand sentinel by the belvidere terLiver Tablets. Fur salo by VV. E. War
But tbe popthis year. She has been conducting races;areso with the ilexes.
Constable Sam Nitnmo went up ren & liro.
lars
trimmed to flagpoles for the
the Cloudcroft annex of the Alamosake of fagots, and every leaf of the
to El Valle Thursday to arrest Jose
gordo Bakery, one of the finest bak- mulberry trees, across which the vines
Andujo for assault and batterv.
Sheriff Homar Phillips has been eries in New Mexico.
fling their festoons and garlands, Is
He was brought here for trial and circulated throughout the county
to feed the silkworms, and
gave bond for his reappearance.
during last week serving papers and We beg to announce to the people of destined
as soon ns the maggots are ready to
court documents on account ol dis Alamogordo that we are now in position eat, the peasants, with huge bags, mount
The short comings of our local trict court here September 4th.
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of
the city at a big reduction over last the trees and strip each branch of Its
columns this week is on account of
If you are interested In foliage. The olive orchards that make
prices.
year's
being busy printing the court docket
A little lorethought may save you no both the comfort and economical side of a silver mist on the hillsides are busy
for the coming term of district court end of trouble. Anyone who makes it the question you will ask us about THE perfecting their useful harvest.
The docket is unusually large this a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic, Choi BIO CUT IN THE PRICE OV COAL.
Wherever a ledge of rock offers an
Thomas & Seamons.
term. It will soon be out of the era and Diarrhoea Keiuedy at hand Phone 4U.
Italian peasant makes a garden, carrying up the soil sometimes into almost
way, however, then we will get knows this to be a fact. For sale by
An Interesting List of Southern Califor- inaccessible places. But there he will
busy again and give all the local W. E. Warren ,t Cu.
nia property to be plant leeks, herbs, salad and beans, bematter that can be found in AlamoEXCHANGED for property in other sides a patch of wheat, the latter hot
gordo.
If you are a Journal subscriber States, together with views and descrip- for the half loaf of bread it might
tions of San Diego, the most delightful
Everybody has taken vacation we will be just as glad to take care residence spot in America, mailed for make, but to furnish straw to plait
News
you
of
subscriber.
This
as
a
hats in winter.
and rusticated at Ceoudcroft or
You can change your exasperastamp.
Nature Is no niggard. The little red
Mountain Park except the hard is the old standby county paper. ting climate for perpetual weather com- popples
blossom out of every cranny
is our specworked and nerve shattered editor. was a paper even before Alamogor- fort If you want to.W. Trading
K. STALCUP.
and chink and make a blaze of color
do
of. Let us hear ialty. Write to
was
dreamed
Even Postmaster Hawkins can be
Alamogordo, N. M. In the most unexpected places. Olean3i 6t
spared from the town and he, too, from vou.
ders have a way of tossing their tufts
has been enjoying mountain breezes
B. Márquez
and Miss Josepa of rosy blossoms along the white walls,
Every man owes it to himself and
flavored with juniper aroma, but his fauiily to master a trade or proles Flores, two young people of Tular-os- Bengal roses, clove pinks, carnations
the editor must remain at his post siou. Head the display advertisement
were married on Wednesday and larkspurs grow wherever they can
and get out the paper regularly, or of the six Morse Schools of Telegraphy, last. Tularosa will be their future be tended and a little rill of water directed to their use, but the summer of
there will be a kick.
B. Marnuez is a brother of
in this issue and learn bow easily a home.
Italy is of great beat, and after the
young manor lady may learn telegraphy Joe of this city, and the happy couple great gush of flowers In spring the
F. C. Rolland left Tuesday night and be assured a position.
arc among utero county s best peo- vaunted Italian gardens remain dry
for a visit to Waverly, N. Y., and
ple.
intersections of graveled paths with
Fenton, Mich. He will return in
FOR SALE At a bargain, two
clipped hedges, flights of steps, urns
about three weeks and be accompa- rifles of the Stevens make, one 22
and statues. Nothing can be dearer to
Hints To Houseworkers,
taste, but for the real joy of
nied by his wife and little son who long and one
both long range
Nothing is more Important to tte artistic
have been visiting there several anil model guns. Inquire at this hardworking h itisekeeper, than to keep gardening nothing can be equal to
what the poet Gray called having "a
months. During Mr. Rolland, s ab- olHce.
her liver properly working; otherwise, garden nf your own. where you plant
sence Sam Skidmore of Galveston,
that pale, sallow look, aud tired feeling, and transplant and are dirty and
It's Oil Eight.
Texas, will assist Arch in looking
will make her look and feel as sick as a amused." Philadelphia Ledger.
after the prescription business of the It may not smooth the waters, but It dog. Nothing will keep you up to the
Rolland drug store.
surely soothes the pain. Use It on your mark,
Bird Inspired Music
with out injurous stimulation, so
One of the most pathetic scenes
cuts, burns, bruises, aches and pains. well as Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup
from the experiences of an
Hunt's Lightning Oil.
$100 Reward, $100.
Pepsin.
It is a pure liver tonic a cure unhappy genius
is given, among other
The madera of this paper will bo pleas-lifor Constipation, Biliousness, and Indi
Plenty of lime in your closet will gestion. Sold by F. C. Rolland at 50c facts, about Beethoven lu the "Life of
lo learn that there is at least one
Sir Herbert Stauley Oakeley." The
dreaded disease that science has been prevent flies and keep down bad and SI. 00. Money back if it falls.
great composer delighted in the outable to euro in all its stages, and that odor, and lime is cheap, cheaper
door world. He loved a tree, he once
is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the than a doctor's bill and a lot in the
declared, with pardonable exaggeracemetery.
Swells of Ancient Egypt.
tion, ' better thau a man."
only positive cure now known to the
From what has couie down to us,
After ho had become stone deaf he
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
There has been more lime used in written, i;iinted or chiseled, the Egyp- visited the valley of Hclllgenstadt, near
constitutional disease, requires a contian lord must have been a great swell Vienna, where bo had stayed in other
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Alamogordo during last few days The
details of the twelfth dynasty and happier days.
Cure is taken Internally, acting directly than ever before and lots of places show
Egyptian elegance ut Its best.
"Here." lie said to the friend who acupon the blood and mucous surfaces o( have not been limed as vet. Better The lord has a male housekeeper, his companied
him, "I composed my 'Pasbushel
you
get
a
or
of
lime
two
and
the system, thereby destroying the
tnlatre d'hote, called "superintendent of toral Symphony,' and here the birds
use
ofas
directed
it
the
by
health
foundation of the disease, and giving the
the provision house." There was a composed with me. Can you hear a
"superintendent of the baking house," yellow hammer?"
patleut strength by building up the con- ficer.
aud the mixer of tlriiiks had the title
"No." wrote his friend on the converstitution and assisting nature In doini'
Does Not Irritate.
of "scribe of the sideboard." Perhaps sation slate. "And in the symphony I
Its work. The proprietors have so much
'I have found Simmon's Liver Puri- - he was u butler áud regulated the sup- only remember the nightingale, quail
faith In Its curative powers that thev
lier the mildest and most pleasant In ply of wines from the cellar. There and cuckoo.?
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
were gardeuers, porters and handicraft
He believed certain phrases to have
that it falls to cure. .Send for list of action, yet the surest remedy for consti- men, all
busy in attending to the mas- been meant for a direct Imitation of
pation,
torpid
liver
aud
all
kindred
testimonials. Address: V. J. CHENEY
troubles, I have ever used. It does not ter. "A preparer of sweets" must certain birds, but Beethoven's method
& Co., Toledo, ().
have been a confectioner. The Egyp was a more poetic one. The birds bad
rritate or gripe." Very Truly,
Sold by Druggists, 75.
tian when he was no longer mortal inspired him; they had "composed" with
S. P. Cleary, Jackson, Tenn.
Take Hall's Family Pills fur constipa- hail hopes of being well fed in the him. But they bad done it by contribMod,
Put up in tin boxes only. Prico '";. hereafter, as he believed he would be uting ttnconscionsly to the joyous harnourished
lu his particular heaven mony of the scene.
Beethoven In nnswer to his friend's
with abundant goose and beef. Offer
ings to gods show the variety of the suggestion took the slate and wrote
upon
it a passage for the flute In the
Egyptlau menu, and in one are includ
That was what tbe
ed teu kinds of cooked meat, five kinds "Brook Scone."
of birds or game, slxteeu varieties of yellow hammer had inspired him to do.
bread and cake, six assorted wines,
The "Breathing Cave."
four brews of beers, eleven sorts of
In the western part of North Caro
fruits and an endless number of sweet
lina, in the mountains known as the
tilings.
Fork range, Is located the most remark
Tactfnl.
able cavern now known to exist. It Is
Mrs. John Sherwood was as famous called the Breathing cave
and is cerfor uer exquisite nature ns for her fine tainly a most wonderful natural curistyle. At a dinner oue night at the osity. During the summer
months a
time when her uovel "The Transplantcurrent of air comes from it which
ed Hose" was having a wide circulation Is so strong
that a full grown man can
her neighbor turned and asked in per- not walk against it, and In
winter tbe
fect good faith the almost incredible Inrush of air is equally strong.
At
question. "Mrs. Sherwood, do you times a most unpleasant
odor Is emitknow who wrote 'The Transplanted
ted from the cave, which Is supposed
Rose? "
to be from tbe carcasses of dead ani"It sounds as though It might be mals which hare been sucked In and
Hardy," laughed the gifted woman killed by
coming In contact with tbe Inwithout a trace of ill nature. Wo- ner walls of the Inanimate, breathing
man's Home Companion.
monster. During tbe spring months,
when the change from Inhalation to
The Property Man' Troubles.
exhalation takes place, tbe air hi filled
The company was playing "Romeo
and Juliet" the other day, and in the with pellets of hair, dry bones, small
balcony scene a cannon went off. The claws, etc., which are supposed tocóme
from creatures sucked Into this dry
property man was sent for, who explained that It was n cannon which land maelstrom In times passed. Many
scientists bare visited and revisited tbe
should have gone off in the performance of "Henry V." two days before. place for tbe purpose of studying Its
That property man was spoken to more peculiarities, but still the mystery rein sorrow than in anger. From an mains unexplained.
Address by V. It. Benson In London.
Important Question.
The wasp was buzzing languidly
UararnUhed Opinion.
Aitlst No. 1 My landscape's abso- around the bouse eat.
"Von needn't come any nearer," said
lutely ruined by a lurid portrait. Arttbe cat.
ist No. 2 Yes. the haiiirhiir's nrptt
"I won't hurt yon," said tbe wasp.
slipshod this year. They've put me
next to tne crudest tiling In the show. "I'm half sick today, anyhow."
"Which half?" asked the cat, backArtist No. ft fromlnc? urn tTnllnt t uA
ing off -- Chicago Tribune.
they're bang yon two chaps together!
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Made to fit are c o rt) fort-ablAsk ooe of my

I. JERZÍ HOWShl

AOCOUNTINfl. aSBsSasB.
Ws furnish 71 par cent, of ta Operators and Station Agenta In America.
Oar tlx sehooli an the largasi aiclutlve
Telegraph Schools In TUB WORLD.
your
Established SO years and endorsed by just as faithfully whether
Durchases be lance or small, we
all leading Railway Officials.
We execute a 9150 Bond to every don't have one kind of
student to furnish him or her a position
paying from tin lo SAO a month la States
east of tbe Kockv Mountain, or from for one customer and another for
$75 to 1100 a month in States west of
the Rockies, I ta mediately apon grad others. Everybody get the same
AMD It.

.

rratef CasasAs TTisSsWr
Residence M
If,.

We Serve You

Thrice

WORLD

Heat

nation.

Students can enter at any time. No
vacations. For full particulars regarding any of our sehooli write direct to
our executive office at Cincinnati, O.
Catalogue free.
The

Morse

if

School

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atlanta, Oa.
Tsxsrksns,, Tex.

Telegraphy.

and

kind here the best. Don't hes
itate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.
H. E. Brubaker & Co.

Phone

Buffso, N. V.
LaOrosss. Wis,
Ban Francisco, Oa!
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BAKING

POWDER

Made from pure cream of

tartar derived from grapes.
PHICB BAKING

T

T"

r"

POWDER CO., CHICAGO.

r

ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO..

Alamogordo, N. M.

E. M. ABBOTT,
Corjtractor and Builder
Plans and Estimates

R I PANS

Furnished.
Alamogordo,

-

New Mexico

-

Territory of New Mexico ss
I
County of Otero.
Jarllla Mining Company, 1 No. 323.
I In the dls-- I
Complaint,
vs
trict court
Mexico Improvement of the 6th
you and let's know something New
A Mineral Company,
ud c a
about tt.
Defendant.
district of
! the
terrlNothing on the Market Equal to Oham
t o r y of
I

I

I

-

Colic,

Diarrhoea

New Mexico, in and
for Otero

Cholera and
Eemedy.

This fact Is well known to druggists
everywhere, and nine out of ten will
give their customers this preparation
when tbe best is asked for. Mr. Obe
Wltmer, a prominent druggist of Jopliu
Mo., io a circular to his customers, says:
"There is nothing on tbe market In the
way of patent medicine which equals
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy for bowel complaints.
We sell and recommend this prepara
tion." For sale bv W. E. Warren &
Bro.

Mrs. F. C. Murphy, mother of Mrs.
Dr. Gilbert and Mrs. T. A. Muir-heaand her daughters, the Misses
Leila, Billie and Pattie, will leave
next Monday for their home at
Temple, Texas.
Miss Johnnie will
remain here with her sisters, Mes- -

d,

dames Gilbert and Muirhead.
Notice.
September 1st, 1905,
store deduction orders should not
be accepted from shop employes, as
the management will discontinue
making any deductions of any na
ture from their pay-rolafter that
date.
Yours Truly,
F. L. Carson,
Master Mechanic.
Beginning

ls

They Appeal to Oar Sympathies

The bilious and dyspeptic are constant
sufferers and appeal to our sympathies
There is not one of them, however, who
may not be brought back to health and
happiness by tbe use of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. These
tablets invigorate the stomach and liver
and strengthen the digestion. They
also regulate the bowels. For sale by
W. E. Warren &. Bro.
Our "strenuous" President of the
United States seems to have his
hands full these davs trvinc his rlin- -

lomacy at settling the war between
Japan and Russia, but Mr. Witte
says "no matter by what name you
call it, whether in English, Japanese
or Kussian, it means the same."

County.
The said defendant, New Mexico Im
provement & Mineral Company, Is here
by notified that a suit In chancery has
been commenced against It In the District Court for the County of Otero,
Territory of New Mexico, by said com
plalnant, the Jarllla Mining Company.
for the purpose of having a certain
judgment, recovered In the District
court of tbe 3rd Judicial District of tbe
.Territory of New Mexico, In and for tbe
County of Doña Ana, agal iat said de
fendant by Pat. F. Oarrett as plaintiff,
on the 5th day of May, 1899, In the sum
of Five Thousand, Bight hundred and
ninety-fiv- e
Dollars (15895.00) and Four
and
Dollars (4.95) costs, with in
terest thereon at six per cent per annum
from the date of tbe rendition thereof,
of which said judgment tbe complainant
claims to be the owner by assign men declared and established asalten upon that
certain mine and mining claim known as
the Annie Roooey Mine & Mining Claim,
situated in the Silver Hill Mining District, County of Otero, Territory of New
Mexico, and such lien foreclosed by the
sale of said mine and mining claim,
and tbe payment of tbe proceeds there
of to the complainant in. discharge of
said judgment debt; that unless you en
or your appearance in saio RUIt on or
before the nth day of September, 1905
a decree pro coofesso therein will be
rendered against you. Tbe plaintiff's
attorneys are Hawkins A Franklin, of
Alamogordo,
(seal)
No. 3051.

atom-ach-

At DraegiBt.
l'ackaire in enough for an ordiThe Five-Cenary occssion . The fsmilT bottle, G0c
contains a supply for a year.

TA

New Mexico.
D. J. LEAHY, Clerk

Iagood eye, a steady hand and a
stereos

1

Improvement Company

J. STEVENS

VS.

F. B. Hazlewood.etal.

No. 324

of New Mexico.
in and for Otero
I

ILIIIltU

The said defendant F. B. Hazlewood
is hereby notified that a suit In chancery
uas oeen commenced anfnst him and
other defendants therein, In the Dis
trict Court for the County of Otern
Territory of New Mexico, by said plaint
in, Alamogoido Improvement Company,
to the end that a certain deed, datad
March 23rd, 1904, and executed hv said
AlatnotTordo Improvement Comnanv in
favor of said F. B. Hazlewood, may be
. .
rniurmeu so as to describe and convey
Lot 18 In Block 17 Instead of Lot m in
Block 17 of the town of Aliininntn
County of Otero and Territory of New
mexico, according to man of aald town
on file; and that unless you enter your
appearance In said suit on or bar
ta
9th day of September 1905, a decree pro
eoniesso therein will be rendered against
you.
The plaintiff's attorneys are
Hawkins A Franklin of Alamogordo,
No. 30

D.

J. LEAH v

5t

ARMS

rnci
TOOL CO.

P. O. Box 4099
CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS,

U.S. A.
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In tbe District
Court of tbe 6th
Judicial District
of the Territory
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Alamogordo

Bine, Fisto, or Shotgun

rt a successful slu4 every time. "Sieve era
arm
ttnat leatranmf
blew
rt
factory i tMted by
aati (wájMeed tu be atuso-I lutely perftxt.
DOK'T FAIL to tear! fori
I Ask y ota dealer, awl insist ill.rstrBted catalog. It Isa I
i ready rem
I goods. tfyourM- '"oa
in I auweals to all
obtain them, will ship Interested
in tbe rrand I
Iaot
Mailed I
.repaid, upon re- sport of shoottaar,
f r4
I
la stamp
I cript of price.
pottage.
PuMie
i
I
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If It falls.

The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels Is Blpans Tabulea.
Tbey go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.

0

Fell Dead.
dead In Chicago the other
day from heart trouble, and thousands
die every day in the same way. But the
cause of nine out of ten of such rase nf
heart trouble is Indigestion. The cure
is Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin.
The explanation Is that the swollen, in
flamed, and engorged stomach, presses
right up against the heart and prevents
It from working; your heart flutters,
palpitates, pains and you are short of
oreatn: some lose It forever. Just try
for these symptoms, a few doses of Tr
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, and see how
New Mexico.
quicKiy ii win cure you. Sold by F
Rolland at 50c and SI. 00. Money back
A man fell

$2.00
wherever the English lauguagc
is read and there is no better
newspaper printed. $2.00 gets
the three papers a week for one
year. This offer epires May 1st,
1906. Remit by post office or
express money order, payable to

a night watchman nor to any other

berlain's

for one year (both papers) for

The New York World is read

An Alamogordo citizen says he
will not contribute towards keeping
local purpose. He says the town
should incorporate so that we could
have some system about enforcing
our laws; that aa it is a few are
made to pay the whole bill for the
protection of all; that tbe argument
tnat incorporation means more
taxes is all bosh, and that by re
fusing to put up for these local contributions he more than saves what
his taxes might be under incorpora
tion; that he is tired of paying a
policeman to protect those who pay
nothing, and he remarked to the
News man that this sanitary move
is along the same line, cleaning up
the filth from the fellow's premises
who never pays a cent towards anything. All right, Mr. Mann, if you
have a better plan, get a move on

The Alamogordo News

This offer good till May 1st, 1905.
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Among the Mexican population of UAX?.1 KANCHLANDOBMIN.
Alamoeordo a reno rt has hm
í.ír;r",lti 1 uw which you
WOULD LIKE FINANCIAL
bulated that a murder was commit-ceHELP?
near Alamogordo some monthe If so,
me full particulars rerardlnc
tgo and that the same has been same, give
stating what It Is, whetfer
aept a secret. The matter should w ah to sell outright and whether you
you
wish to retain a portion of same,
ke investigated.
..also
how far
..
j
"
Z
W
laiiruau station.
Col. Blaine is lending valnnhl as 2.7
w.t,, "upp'? 0,v
description and history as possible
sistance
in
the sanitarvS move
W.M
- VT
.
.wa, and we w
writa -- - n..
vw luruiSB
there is not much doing in the any amount, of money necessary
and
Chinamen business now, and Mr. will assure success.
ouuress: j. w. Melehlor.
Blaine has had experience in sani3113 Madison Ave.,
tary movements, so let him work.
Toledo, Ohio."
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